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THE MAD FERRYMAN. “”• for her final ambition was reailz-
ea, and that was to have strength to 

—------- -- reach me before she died; and on a
! A Tale of the SL John, Writt^a for, .hefwamnV^ £Г£гГ’ам°“ьв

the Sun byLS. Kirkpatrick. b?uaht her
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' Ado* clear wh., $2.10; do., No. 1, $1.65. 
lathe, sprues. ,11-2 In., $3.20 to 3.26; 
16-8 in., $3.40.- Clapboards, Spruce, 4 
ft., ex., $44 to 46; do., clears, $42 4o 43; 

id oleaÿe, $40 tors 
ears, $54

BOSTON LETTER. BBIBHÎS DISEASE 
BEATEN AGAIN.

: AS TO SANITY. Heart Palpitated. І\\ ■

do,
$69 to 
49 to 80.

Salt flsh are generally quiet here.Salt 
mackerel are unchanged In price, with 
the exception of bloaters, which are 
higher. Large No. 3 are worth $16.50; 
early caught No. 2, $17 to 18; Prince 
Edward Island bloaters, $20 to 22. Cod
fish are firm, but quiet. Commission 
houses ask $7 to 7,60 for large shore 
and Qeofges; '$6‘ to 8.50 for medium ; 
$8.60 to 6.75 for large dry bank; $6 to

Pardon of a New Brunswick Girt « 25 for medium, pickled hen-mg are
1 u pteady and unchanged at $8 to 6.60 for

J Nova Scotia large split No medium

Serving a Ufe Sentence for I hs^mg aw in the market at present
. J Lobsters are steady with the receipts 

I from the provinces falling off.
Murder of Her Child. 1 supplies from Nova Scotia are expect-

I ed to be limited until spring. Live lob- 
! stars are worth 18 and boiled 20 cents, 
j Green smelts are worth 16 and 17c. per 
I pound; frozen N. B. extra, 10c. to 12c.,

Recent Deaths of Former Provlnclallsts fand No- b 8c t010 cents-

■Strange Case of Mrs. Molloy and Ut

ile Daughter. FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Felt Weak and Nervous.

COULD SCARCELY EATV>

і
. , carried
her on beard and pushed off from shore. 
She said that she was dying, and beg- 
ged of me that she might be burled In 
the river as close to the ferry's course 
h* possible, without being seen by any 
one fn crossing, and that no one might 
ever knew she had returned.

“A violent hemorrhage seized her and 
s*e died there to my arms. \ stopped 
t£e ferry just above where we now are, 
How I spent the night I know not, but 
I remember as day wpa breaking I 
buned her whose she now Ilea"

When he had finished speaking we 
gased on that cold form a long time In 
alien os, and finally looting at me with 
an expression I shall never forget, he 
said simply, "what shall I do 7“

I told him that while h$ was right in 
trying to respect her wishes, still, she 
could not remain there In that manner. 
There was constant danger of discovery 
from sqitie passing boatman, and for 
many other reasons some change must 
be made.

Ї finally suggested that we should 
procure a metal coffin and have the 
body hermetically sealed within. How 
Well I remember the hopeful chafige 
that came over his face at this sug
gestion. We ordered the casket and one 
night raised the body and sealing It 
within returned it to its resting place.

As I said before, that” 
years ago, and the body is still there, 
My friend kept faithful guard, some- 
times throughout the night and always 
the whole day long, he never ceased his 
patrol. When the Ice and snow of win
ter came he then felt that'his secret 
wa^ safe and would go away for a

For some years I have been living In 
a town distant from that spot and two 
years ago, during the winter, r had a 
Visit from my strange friend. He came 
ail that way to make of me a request, 
and that was that If possible, when he 
died, I would see that he was burled be
side his early play-mate. He went into 
all the details as to how he had plan
ned It out He said that he had, even 
then, a metal coffin put away In his 
solitary home for me to use.

I promised to carry out hip request; 
dreading the charge, yet resolved to be 
toithfto to my trust, and only six 
months later, when summer had again 
oome, I received a message to come to 
him as he was dying, j took with me 
™ truf7 Servant, atid w% де* there to 
time to receive hi* iaflt- 
told us, and also his friends, that I was 
to be given entire charge of his body, 
Without interference on any one's part, 
to dispose qf as J wished.

Wb were left alone that night with 
the body—my servant and I, and seal
ing it within thé metal coffin we bore 
it' on a hand-truck to the ferry 

We buried him beside her, whose un
timely end had wrecked hi# life and 
shortened his days; and there in those 
peaceful waters, "tide by side in their 
nameless graves the lovers 
lag,'1

fhe Most Winter Like Jan-
\

nary in fifteen Years.

4 1
On the noble river St. John, in New 

Brunswick, which rolls in majesty 
through some of the fairest land In a 
fair country, the traveller may behold 
many things of startling beauty.

Many are thp tales told by the win
ter’s fireside of the experiences through 
which some of its early settlers have 
passed; and legends abound by the 
score. ■ ■' ’■ .

It Is not, however, to fiction that we 
have need to look for many things of 
interest concerning Its past, as, when 
we hear the truths which those who 
possess them are frequently loath to 
disclose, we learn a history that is not 
of common occurrence.

A business venture made It neces
sary for me, during a summer twelve 
years ago, to cross this river very fre
quently at a point where there was an 
old wire7 ferry. What an unwieldy, 
clumsy, unroman tic looting thing It 
was; only an ordinary float; one of the 
many that are to be found along the 
river's course. The s%me ferry Is in 
use today. I crossed on It only a 
short time ago, and looks the same to
day as ever. It ahd Its surroundings 
are the same, and the only thing new 
Is the face of the ferryman.

The ferryman, however, whom I 
knew in that summer long ago I can 
never forget. What a strange man 
he was! Some called him mad, some 
sullen; a few called him foolish. He 
was Judged by all, and by none Judg
ed rightly. I, too, Judged him; and I 
alone, among all who did, am now able 
to do so justly; but all who knew him 
will, when his secret Is known, say 
with me that his secret was sadly mis
understood.

How little It was to be expected that 
I should ever learn his secret, 
that he had one. 
neither sullen or crazy, but I believed 
that he was broken-hearted, and some
thing prompted me to attempt to draw 
his secret from him.

Mary Maleolm’s Life Was IMe&snred 
by Days and Hours.

BOSTON, Jan. 29,—Mrs. Bridget C. 
Molloy and her 12-year-old daughter, 
Mary, arrived in town yesterday 
ink from Pittsburg on their way to 
Galway, Ireland, and for several hours 
following their arrival they were hust
led about from the rairoad terminal to 
the police station, thence to a hospital, 
back again to the station house, and 
from there to the Chardon street home 
and finally the woman was taken to the 
house of detention.

Mrs. Molloy and her daughter were to 
take passage on one of the steamers 
sailing within a few days. During the 
trip from Pittsburg, Mrs. Molloy com
plained of being ill, and when she 
rived at the South station she was In 
a highly nervous condition, 
pacing up and down the station with 
her little daughter by the hand when 
•she was noticed by an officer of divi
sion 4.

Thinking the woman was in need of 
medical service he sent in a call for the 

•Ambulance, and the mother and her 
((laughter were sent to the station. 
There the woman was found to have 
$200 In her possession.
*were puzzled by her condition and she 
was transferred to the relief station. 
There she was examined by the physi
cians, who claimed she was partially de
mented, and again the police of divis
ion 4 had her and the little girl 
their hands.

By this time Capt. Cain was becom
ing desperate. He didn’t know what to 
do with the two wanderers, so he call
ed up police headquarters for advice. 
He was ordered to send both to the 
Chardon street home, and shortly af
terward they were In charge 
matron of that institution. The little 
girl was made comfortable and put to 
bed at a seasonable hour, but the mo
ther could not be quieted and once again 
police headquarters was appealed to for 
Instructions. There was but one alter
native and that was to send the wo
man to the house of detention, and this 
was done, the officers of division 3 be
ing called into the case to perform that 
service.

Once In the house of detention the 
woman calmed down and rolling her
self in a blanket lay down on a cot 
and in a short time

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Bad Her Able 
to be out In a Week.

♦♦
;

TWO BOXES OP
ANOTHER REMARKABLE CURB 

BROUGHT OUT BT THE COL- 

LINGWOOD AND EGLIN- 

TON CASES.

MILBURM'S 
HEART and NERVE

The

Vі . і

X ♦f PILLSTORONTO, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—The 
Interest In medical circles here over 
the cures of Mrs. Adams, of Colling- 
wood, and Mrs. Philip, of Eglinton, of 
Bright’s Disease, has been given fresh 
fuel by another and yet more. start
ling cure of that same terrible ailment. 
This latest case Is that of a young girl, 
Mary Malcolm, who lives with her 
parents at 199 Marlborough Avenue, 
this city.

ar-

5W Osrsd In. Edmond Brews, Isweed, OaV, 
wbss she had almest gives sa heps 

ef ever gettleg well égala.

She was

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. f—Montague Chamberlain Elected 

Treasurer—General News—The 

Lumber and Fish Markets.

UTTERMOST SELF-SACRIFICE.
She writes і “I wee so run down thaï 

I was hot able to do my work, was short 
of breath, had a sour stomach every night 
and could scarcely eat. My heart ptipi. 
toted, I had faint and dizzy spells and fell 
weak and nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was no 
use, that I had given up hope of ever 
being cured. He however persuaded mt ' 
to take them and before I bad used ha# 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxet 
made a new woman of me and I have beet 
well and have been able to do my wort 
ever since.”

Milburn’s Heart and, Nerve Pills an 
S® cts- box, or з for $1.35, all dealers or

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir,—Î can scarcely believe It possible 

that a community, hitherto supposed
ly tabued with humanitarian principles 
and acting at least occasionally from 
noble motives, should demand 
plete self-aburgatlon from one, from 
one whose breast all earthly ambition 

of J has taken flight, one who merely de
sires to live and àle in the obscure pos
ition of a solicitor-general.

“Littlp and unknown.
"Loved and prized by God alone." 
But yesterday evening It was ай- 

v. aves. Sunday last was the only real- I nounced that our Bayard could not al
ly mild day since the beginning of the low himself to be named as the liberal 

A foot or two of snow has re- candidate. No entreaties, however fran- 
mained on the ground in Boston all | tic would be of any avail. Tears 
the month, a feature unusual ta a Bos- J might come and years might 
ton winter. Severe weather has been go, seasons wax and wane, winds from 
general throughout «the northern half the north might chill us to the core, or 
of the United States since Christmas, I summer breeze fan our fevered brows, 
but the storms have not been any but no more were politics for him. Such 
worse than the average. frivolities were forever past. But now

The round-up of burglars In Lynn at the call of his party, he is Roomed 
this week after the free use of firearms to uttermost self-sacrifice. All hope of 
by the desperadoes and police, was the I "dreaming the happy hours away," of 
sensation of the week In this section, "doing his worst as solicitor-general,” 
The authorities believe that they have or were those his exact words? must 
the men who have been responsible for be forever abandoned and with one wild 
a score of safe robberies and hold-ups. [cry, “For God and Ho м and Native 
One of the leaders, Dart, claims to hall j Land," he -will cast hlmss’f into the 
Rom New Brunswick, but the police ['furnace as did one of old. Ah, there 
are not quite willing that the province are heroes In the twentieth century' 
Shall hold the honors In this respect, j But shall this sacrifice be allowed? I 
and are endeavoring to fix the the place I appeal to you Mr. Editor, I appeal to 
of his nativity as the west end of Bos- I. you electors of St. John City, shall one 
ton. Some claim that Dart is a Maine | who only seeks oblivion be forced in- 
man, but the probability Is that he]to the "light that blackens every 
will eventually be re-located In New j blot?” Forgive my tacoherenoy and the 
Brunswick. I hitter taappropriateness of my quota-

T. McIntosh Bell, F. R. G. S., of Ot- I tions. I but write to save a fellow- 
tawa, read a paper before the Boston mortal from a martyrdom beside which 
Folk Lore Society Tuesday night and | the sufferings of the early Christians 
iir William H. Drummond of Mont- 
! :,!. recited a number of his French-

I і
DEATH SEEMED SURE.

This cure Is little short of miracul
ous. Miss Malcolm was in the clutches 
ef Bright’s Disease from May until 
September, and had sunk so low that 
her life was measured by days If not 
by hours. Hope had given place to a 
certainty of death, and her friends had 
turned to the sad task of preparing her 
grave clothes. These last ghastly gar
ments are in the house, but Mary Mal
colm Is a strong hearty maiden who 
can look pn them without even” a 
Shudder of fear. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
effected the change. Here is the story 
as told by the girl's mother, Mrs. JV. 
Malcolm:

"My daughter, Mary, who is now 
fourteen years old, was taken suddenly 
ill with Bright’s Disease in May, 1902. 
We had the doctor and continued with 
him till September, 1902, when he said 
he could dp nothing more for her. She 
was so swollen with Dropsy as to be 
almost unrecognizable.

CURB WAS QUICK.

“From a book dropped in at the door, 
we learned of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
as a last resort determined to try them. 
They gave her relief from the very be
ginning, so muon so that in one week 
we Were able to take her out to Munro 
Park for an afternoon.

“After taking four boxes she was en
tirely cured and she has never had the 
slightest relapse. We can never say 
too touch for Dodd’s Kidney Pills, as 
they certainly saved my daughter’s 
life.”

And Mary, the daughter on whom 
Bright’s Disease had pronounced the 
senteqee of death, now a picture of 
healthy girlhood, smiled a cheerful as
sent to hef mother’s statement and 
chimed in, "If I am ever sick again I 
WHl take nothing but Dodd’s Kidney 
РЩ»”

It is hardly necessary to add that 
proof plied on proof has convinced the 
public that Bright’s Disease is curable 
and that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 
cure; that If the disease is of the Kid
neys the one unfailing remedy is 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

The officers
com- was twelve

(From our own Correspondent.) 
BOSTON, Jan. 28.—The month 

fanuary has been the most winterlike 
here of any month for fifteen years.

on

There were half a dozen, snow storms, 
iiiree of them heavy, and as. many cold

і
THE Y. MILBURN CO, Lire It.d,year. ■

of the І
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS'S COCOAI knew 
I knew that he was 1

■
An admirable food, wUh aU Its 
natural qualitiesIntacCfltted to 
build up and maintain robust 
health, and to resist winter's ex
treme cold. Sold In 1-4 lb. tins, 
labelled JAMBS BTOS'& Co., LtdL 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 
England.

! :■

№I had studied him carefully for three 
months, and he was still to me the 
same enigma as at4he beginning, when 
the morning came on which he told me 
all. It Is as vivid as If It had beén 
but yesterday, though twelvè years 
have since passed away, 
early summer morning. The air revel
ed in fragrance, 
dear seemed to possess more fully than 
usual the noble river; and stretching 
away to the virgin forest lay the mis
ty meadows on either bank.

I remember the very words with 
He came and stood

v

was sleeping 
peacefully while her little daughter, 
separated from her in a strange city 
and far from friends, occupied a Cot 
in another of Boston’s Institutions.

HHe

EPPS’S COCOA 4It was an

The majestic gran-
G1VING STRENGTH 8t VIGOR.LOSS $5,000,000.

MISCELLANEOUS.
BERLIN, Jan. 29.—’The North Ger

man Lloyd str. Weimar, has reached 
Aalesund, the town In Norway which 

destroyed by fire last Sunday, and 
Is caring for .2,600 persons. 

Representatives of Insurance

it
1LADIES’ SYRINGKS—Fountain —«1 Bulb. 

„ Marvel Whirling Spray.” The "Ladies: 
Perfect,” and other Rubber Goods. Send foi 
Price List to the LADIES* SPECIALTY 
13 Wentworth' Street, St John, 5Г. B.

'!which he began, 
before me and giving me that deep, 
unfathomable look of his, abruptly 
said: “Do you know what It means to 
be a soldier? If so you know what 
sentry duty is. 
at night, upon the field of battle on In 
the face of an unseen enemy, calls for 
a degree of courage that Is net poss
essed by all. And yet a sentry on duty 
Is not alone. He knows that, though tin- 
seen, a brother sentry is on either hand 
and probably within call; and that hie 
supports and reserves are not far dis
tant and will soon relieve him. 
been a soldier, and I know whereof I 
speak; but I am now doing sentry duty 
In such loneliness as no dark night upon 
a battle field can equal, and without 
relief or thé hope of relief. There,” 
pointing to the river, "is my beat; and 
I am guarding a treasure that to me 
Is greater than the 
land.

were bliss. Should my appeal to the 
electors of our city fall, should you, my 

Canadian poems. I fellow citizens, still persist In hounding
?)! Frederic Borden and Lady Bor- to the death a brother-man, then I 

T il were in Boston several days this shall carry it to King Edward himself 
V ek. The minister of militia came to and failing there shall ask for the in

medical treatment for an old terventlon of the foreign

’ The Fires of St. John” is the name Respectfully yours.

was
OO..

I
are sleep- »com

panies now estimate the losses at Aale
sund at $5,000,000.I said that I had visited this spot 

pwt a short time ago. 1 went to satis
fy myself that my secret was safe, and 
*mnd that the shifting sand had so 
Covered the coffins that they are now 
almost Invisible. Were it not for that 
fact, and that now they are not likely 
to be disturbed, I think that I mu* 
apply for a position as ferry-map, and 
Patrol the river as my friend did him- 
*elf for so many years.

To be a sentry, alone LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. I
TO WHITEN BLACKS.powers.

Notice Is hereby given that application Will 
be made at toe next session Of the General 
Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick 
for am Act to Incorporate The Citizens’ Tele
phone Company, with power to erect, main
tain and operate a general telephone system 
In the Counties of Charlotte, York, Oarleton 
and Saint John.

■
Indiana Physician Says He Has a 

Scheme—Babes at Birth to be Sub
jected to Red Light Rays Only.

—___ P
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Jan. 28.—If the 

theory of Dr. Jacob W. Hill, a well- 
known practicing physician in this Icty 
and one of the best known medical 
men In the state, is correct, the color 
of the human race can be fixed at the 
time of birth. To prove his idea, he 
has arranged to bring the theory be
fore the scientific and medical world 
with an experiment. The doctor

HUMANITY. Itof a new play being produced here this 
w k with Nance O’Neil in the leading 
frolo The play has nothing to do with 
the New Brunswick metropolis, not
withstanding the title, but Is a philoso
phical drama of the old world.

Since Christmas apple shipments to 
England from Boston and other Atlan
tic ports have been Increasing. So far 
this season 529,510 barrels have been 
■•hipped from Boston,' 902,696 from New 
Fork, 215,846 from Portland, 44,372 from 
st. .John, 728,132 from Montreal, 342,673 
from Halifax, and 14,658 from Anna
polis, N. S.

*GERMAN FORCES HARD PRESSED

Grrison In Africa In Sore Straits—Re
lief Expedition Repulsed with 

Severe Loss.

I
P ,t

89 S'
I have ij jfMEN WANTED

THROUGHOUT CANADA AND WNITZD STATES.
SALARY OR COMMISSION—8840 * year and Expenses, 

payable weekly, to good геИкТ?!» men representing ue m the!» 
fliatnct^lntroduçüig offlr gçodfi^dlsttibutln^ l$rge and gmau
W ri ce afor ГІп stractTons, ЇЇаіІЙ |£SbÏ»IcÎnaÏ

CO*i London, Ont,

BERLIN, Jan. 29.—The commander 
of the German gunboat Habicht, lying 
at Swakopmand, German South West 
Africa, cables .that he has received 
news from Lieut. Zuellow, in command 
of the German forces at Okhandja (a 
mission station eighty miles from 
Walflsoh Bay) that the Kaffirs have

EFFECT OF COLD ON INSECTS.

They Are Not injured by the Lowest 
of Low Temperatures.

CANARY BIRDS IN LONDON.

Some of Them Sell for Four Times 
Their Weight In Gold.

[si:Ш
f ! II
і

The severest cold has no terrors for 
Insect Ilf* It has been shown by ex
periments that Insects may be arti
ficially or naturally frozen, subjected, 
Indeed, to very low temperatures, with
out kBlmg or even Injuring them. Eggs, 
larvae, the pupae, the staged In whieb 
most Insects pass the winter, are per
fectly Immune to 00Щ 

It tz a common idea that cOcoons of 
Insects serve as a protection against 
cold, but this Is entirely erroneous. 
They, Яке the
worms, are a protection against birds 
and insect parasites, but not against 
cold. The cocoons of summer broods 
are as stout and thidk as those of the 
generations that доз the winter. 
Moths, butterflies, And other Insects 
build stouter and more compact co
coons in tropical and torrid, countries 
titi№ they do In those climates where 
they Ore besieged by winter. There 
are many insects, tilled to the builders 
Of cocoons, that make qo iuch cover
ing, the PUpae or the chrysalis being 
l»ft entirely exposed. And eo little 
teat Is maintained by the pupae of in
secte that pe matter hew tlficfc the 
cocoon» they are always too slight to 
rep* freezing cold.

Certain degrees of frigidity eeqpi to 
- have vastly different effects on differ

ent sped eg of insects. Gnats and mid
ges dance in the winter sunshine; 
butterflies, Vanessa, Grnpta, and some
times COlliés, skim over the

ІWhy Are, says:
The solution of the color scheme of 

the human race lies in the manner of 
treatment of the skin at the time of 
birth. If proper steps are then taken 
there Is no reason why a negro baby 
may not become a most pronounçed 
Caucasian as far as color is concern-

crown of Eng The recent sale in London of a pair 
of canaries for £70 has directed pub
lic attention to the boom 
tag In these diminutive pets.
King Edward took up the hobby of 
canary breeding prices have been stead
ily rising and in many instances birds 
have changed hands for four times 
their weight in gold.

The most expensive variety are those

I
The Boston chapter of the Actors’

Church Alliance has elected Montague I effected a junction with the Herreros 
Chamberlain of Harvard, and а па- j w^° are besieging that post. As Ok- 
ti' -> of St. John, treasurer. Rev. Fr. I bandja was already hard pressed, the 
V. H. Van Allen of the Church of the ! announcement has caused concern at 
Advent, (Episcopal), is president, and the colonial office here.
Miss Lillian Lawrence, leading lady at The following despatch from Lieut, 
the Castle Square Theatre, vice-presi- Zuellow, sent by messenger, via Kari- 
“ent- bab, was received here today:

і he Dover, N. ,H„ police, are looking "OKHANDJA Jan. 20-Am holding 
fov James S. Crawford of Amherst, N. Okhandja. Occupied it Jan. 15 with 
; v h,° bas been missing from Dover 200 men after heavy fighting. Am wait- 
.mce last November. Crawford was a fois for guns Ask for я _»
shoemaker by trade, and when he mys- arüllerv Weak relief cornt wl h 
teriously disappeared, he left his tools, chine from wlwl
clothing and all other personal belong- , Wi"dhoek
logs behind him. Crawford is a crip- ІГі, * thirteenth, 
pie, uses a crutch and about 36 years ed/,T lght reserves. . 
of age. No reason for his disappear- 1 ,Л_п order to establish
once can be given by his acquaint- I with the rear and bring forward mi li
enees. I tary transports we attempted today

The governor of the state has pardon- ! w,th slxtT men to reach Karibib toy 
cd Minnie Mooney, a New Brunswick * r®*1-" 
girl, who was sentenced to life Im- I -*■ later despatch, dated Jan. 21, says: 
prisomnent in 1897 for the murder of I "Yesterday afternoon, near Kawatu- 
her child. The pardon was granted on eraeane, there was a sharp fight. A 
condition that her father take her im- division, about seventy 
mediately to New Brunswick.

With this we pushed off from shore 
and I noticed that he had let the gui
ding ropes of the ferry out to their 
fullest extent, allowing the float to 
drop down river twenty or more feet 
below its usual course.

As we moved slowly along, he con
tinued his strange conversation. 
know that some call me crazy,” he 
Said; "and that I am often spoken of 
as the ‘mad ferryman.’ I do not think 
I am, as yet, but I am afraid that I 
may become so, and I want help and 
advice, and Know not to whom to go. 
You, I believe, are a man; and, while 
you have been studying me, I have 
studied you and I believe I can trqgt 
you. Will you swear to me to help 
me, and to guard my secret as you 
would your own soul?”

Looking into that appealing face, I 
readily gave my promise, and he then 
turned away, and bending ever tie 
side of the float gazed earnestly Into 
the water.

When half way over the river, he 
swung the float around until It stop
ped, and, going to the side o< It, he 
beckoned me to him, by pointing to 
the water beside where he stood, 
looked where he directed and there, ly
ing on a sand-bar In the clear, pure 
water, about four feet deep at that 
point, was the body of a beautiful girl.
I say “beautlfhl," for, looking at her 
through that crystal water, with her 
head pillowed on white sand and her 
face partially turned 
looked as though she were but asleep. 
No disfiguring touch had marred her 
face, which looked as white and pure 
as the sand on which It lay, and the 
early morning sun shining on her gol
den hair, caused 
beauty that Is 
shoulders and feet were fastened to 
two iron weights to prevent the body 
from floating away.

_ “There lies my dread secret,” said hA 
“I buried her there at her own request. 
She died in my arms crossing on this 
boat the night before I first saw you. 
The man for whom she left me, I some
times curse, and sometimes I pity. I 
think he meant to be true tq her, but 
whether he was or not she was not able 
t° tell me if she would.

“I do not know when I did not love • 
her. We played together as children 
and shared each others childish sqc- 
tets. I thought that we must have 
been made for each other and there 
was never a cloud to shake that belief 
until he came.

“I was even looking forward to the 
time when we might be married, and 
though only a common ferryman, I 
had saved some money and had a sweet 
home in view.

"He said that hb was rich and could 
give her all that the world had to give. 
He declared he loved her
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!Better trained than three of most 

other schools? BECAUSE, unlike 
most business college men, the 
principal had had nearly TEN years 
practical office experience before 
going into business college work.

Send for free catalogue Address,

W. J. Osborne,

ed. 1 >
“Preparations, however, 

made before the birth of the child. The 
With crests or topknots of feathers. hospital room in which the infant will 
Perfect crested canaries are very diffi-" first see the light of day must be fur- 
cult to breed, and they are subject to nished completely in red The rays of 
blindness, the crest being cultivated to the sun must be excluded and artificial 
such an extent that it grows over the lights must be furnished through red 
eyes and hides even the beak. Prices glebes. Doctors, nurses and baby must 
for good ‘ crests" range from £5 to £40. also be attired in red 
\ Norwich plalnhead canaries are far "With these preliminary 
toore popular, but do not realize suclj 
high prices. At Huddersfield show 
recently, a young bird, in its first sea
son, was sold by auction for £15 10s.
MaCkley Brothers of Norwich, whose 
last consignment of canaries to New 
York numbered 5,000, have sold several 
plalnheads at prices ranging from £15 
to £25 apiece.

Plalnhead Norwich are bred almost 
exclusively for color properties, the 
most highly colored specimens Invar
iably heading the list. For the pur
pose of enhancing the natural color 
large quastities of cayenne and other 
peppers are Imported from Spain and 
given to the birds in a preparation of 
egg food. For first class Yorkshire» 
canaries there is a strong demand, but 
prices are no so remarkable, the high
est reported being £20 for a sprightly 
young fellow exhibited at the recent 
Manchester show.—London Mail,
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Fredericton, N. B. 1ma-
repulsed 

Less report- і
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ments completed, the theory of Dr. 
Fenson of Norway will be carried out. 
He found і by placing a chameleon un
der the violet rays that the pigment 
was not so strong as under the ordin
ary light rays, which can be explained 
to the uninitiated that the change in 
the colors in the chameleon was not of 
such marked extent under the violet 
rays as in another light.

“Red or violet light as actnio rays 
has a subduing effect, the days of light 
are not such as would irritate and pre
vent pigmentation, and so closely 
guarding the new-born infant from be
ing exposed to other light would pre
vent It from turning to the color of its 
forefathers.”
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We soWcft tbe business Of Manufacturers, Нш* 
яіпеет.ч and others who realize the advisability of 
having their Patent business transacted by j&m 
perts. Preliminary advke fret. Charges mode
rate. Oar Inventors’ Help, 1S6 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bldg» 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.* U.S.A.
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four dead
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sent forward by rail, lost
the following deaths of former pro- and three slightly wounded.. 

\mciahsts are announced: In Roxbury emy lost twenty to twenty-five dead
T Forb*8’ wiaow of "We can hold out for 

william Forbes, formerly of St. John, I yet” 
aged 84 years; in Cambridge, Jan. 16,
Miss Florence Livingston, daughter of 
James L. Livingston, formerly of St,
John, aged IS years; in Newton, Jan.
20, Mrs. Mary D. Barret, aged 39 
years, native of Halifax; in Woburn,
Jan. 2a, Miss Jennie H. Irving, aged 
bS years, native of Nova Scotia- in 
Medford, Jan. 26, Mrs. Lydia Hepburn,
Widow of Charles Hepburn, 
years, formerly of St. John.

A. M. Palmer, the New York thea
trical manager, who contemplates re
viving Tiie Two Orphans, finds himself 
unable to secure the services of Miss 
Margaret Anglin. Miss Anglin is un
der contract to Frank L. Feriey, which 
precludes her appearance under any 
management in America without ob
taining his sanction.

Millions of feet of _____
left in the Maine rivers last

шшмшThe en-

some time
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 1

PATRIOTIC DANES

Protest Against Sale of Danish Islands 
and Greenland to U. S. 

or Canada.

OFFICE: 108 PRINCE WIEIIAD STREETanew;
wasps And bees wind their way 
through the leafless woods; ground 
beetles run quickly over the cold earth; 
crickets peep from beneath stones and 
rotting legs, while other species, the 
vast majority, in fact, are locked In 
the lethargy of hibernation. One of the 
commonest evidences of this hiberna
tion IS to be seen where firewood Is 
carried Into the house and placed 
the wgfm stove. It takes only a short 
time te bring out a swarm of ants that 
were sleeping In beetle borings, their 
common retreat.—St. Nicholas.

Dr. Hill is confident of success. A 
wealthy, manufacturer has agreed to 
furnish the necessary funds, and all ar
rangements have been made for secur
ing a negro child. A local hospital has 
set aside a room for his special pur
pose.

Ш7
ІІ! I
1 ISCHOOL TAXES.

The Sun Printing Company will 
mail to Secretaries, SCHOOL TAX 
BLANKS, for Forty Cents a hun
dred forms. SUN PRINTING C0„ 

St John, N B>

mCOPENHAGEN, Jan. 29.—The Dan
ish Atlantic Islands Association has 
been formed here with the object of 
arousing Interest in Its outlying 
sessions and

from us, she
I

;■aged 77 ORATORY.

Hod. Geo. B. Foster In the Canadian Maga
zine.

АЛ1 speaking is not oratory; most even of 
what men call fine speaking has little akin 
to It. The form of expression, may be of the 
nicest, the flow of words of the smoothest, 
end even the thoreht of the highest order, 
and yet it may not be oratory. On the other 
hand, It І» possible for the sacred fire to 
fladb forth from rude and unlettered people 
and with strange àjid moving force.

Reel oratory te a. 6hild of tru 
Falsehood І» fated to its Mrth, 
cites its wings and
flight. The soul jpust be at white heat and 
cry to be delivered of its message, and the 
messaga must proceed from the very throae 
of ti-utb, and appeal for response to the deep
est feeling of the auditors. OrAtory delights 
in broad Item and bold imagery; it dislikes 
the tangling strands of email issues and dry 
detail.

The mental eyes of the orator must see 
with perfect clearness the thing he wishes to 
describe, or be can never adequately гіфге- 
seat It to hie hearer; be must feel its abso
lute truth and urgency before he can stamp 
Its burning importance upon his auditors. 
The real orator cannot be a bad man; the 
ring of his coin must be genuine. The eter- 

touth utters no spurious metal, 
of the orator has not ended. So 

long as truth lives and men feel, so long 
there is place and scope for him.

Neither painting nor music, nor sculpture, 
nor poetry, nor any other form of expression 
can ever replace the living prophet, called 
of God, on flte with truth and Impelled by 
the relentless flat, “Go forth and speak to 
my people,"

pos-
preventing the dlminu- 

tion by sale or otherwise 
under Danish sovereignty.

NEW BLOOD INJECTED.

Remarkable and Delicate Surgical Op
eration Successfully Performed 

on an Anaemia Patient.

STAMFORD, Conn., Jan. 28.—A deli
cate surgical operation was performed 
tonight at the Stamford hospital on 
William H. Smith, a well-known 
tractor, who has been desperately ill 
with anaemia.

The operation consisted 
transfusion. The vein of the arm 
opened and one quart of defibrinated 
blood was injected, 
the operation was successful, 
the operation Mr. Smith’s pulse 
125 and after the operation it was 80. 
Before the operation the flesh of the 
patient was pale and cold, and after 
it the natural color of the flesh was 
apparent. The operation was perform
ed by Dr. Thomas J. Biggs of Stam
ford, Dr. Fred Whithome and Dr. Rol
and Hazen of New York.

Mr. Smith, who has been seriously 111 
for some time, sustained a severe 
shock when his son was killed by a 
train at New Rochelle a few weeks 
ago.

of territory 
The move

ment originated at the time of the pro
posed sale of the Danish West Indies 
to the United States and has been 
strengthened by the reports that Can
ada desired to purchase Greenland. 
Many members of the Danish nobility 
are among the leaders of this agitation 
for the retention of the Danish West 
Indies, Greenland, the Faroe Islands 
and Iceland.

- i!nearIt to gleam with a 
indescribable. Her 18

1» if.
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THE HORSE KNEW LAND WAS 

NEAR.

(Philadelphia Telegraph.)
When Thomas McGulness, a wel 

known horseman of Philadelphia, went 
to Europe some time ago he took ar 
blooded horse with him. The animal 
was in a specially prepared stall on 
deck and enjoyed the trip despite the 
weather. When McGuiness thought 
land should soon be sighted he asked 
the captain how far the ship was front 
the Irish coast. The comnwider ot 
the steamer, in his usual gruff 
ner, replied: “Your horse will tell you; 
watch him."

The owner of the animal could not 
understand what the captajn meant, 
and hfe was not particularly pleased 
with the answer. Finally, .however, a 
couple of hours before land was oT>* 
served, the horse, which was a magni
ficent bay, poked his head through the 
grating, and stretching his neck whip- 
nied loudly. “There you are,” said the 
captain to Mr. McGulness; “ydilr horse 
smells' the land.” The horse was like 
a different animal thereafter until the 
coast lbomed up. The captain, in e* 
plaining the odd occcurrenc^ said that 
the thoroughbred detected tile Oder 
from the pasture Ian® that wee waft
ed far seaward, and that herses on 
board ooean steamers tiwaji» give the 
first signal when land is near.

!ST. NICHOLAS LEAGUE WORK.

The good work of the St Nicholas League 
Increases notably. F6er cebh-prize winners 
lit aoeeunced In the February department. 
This means that three fortunate ferle and 
tips ЛгЛ won silver badges, ot steeed rank; 
hen gin badges, or first place: and now

sp are members wfie alsseet since the 
(Fs beginning bate been striving u.

League members, the editor of the depart
ment says this month :

The chief educational value of the League 
ties to the comoorativ-e exeellehee shewn in 
the different member»’ work. They See hew 
o»e another are programing. Bach notée 
the merits ef the work of ethers aed the de
feats ef bis own. Wsfhlng Is educational 
advancement Is of more a«»$stitece than lust 
title thing wWob 8be Leaffne ntvee. -n«ggüesfes

freer arl

spruce logs were 
_ ... . year, which
vill come down early this spring The 
high prices of lumber have stimulat
ed logging, so if the weather is favor
able a large amount of logs will be put 
into the rivers this winter. The large 

\ supply of this year added to the sur- 
1 plus of ,ast year may depress the price 

of spruce lumber. Reports from most 
of the large lumber yards of New 
England say they have on hand only 
from one-half to two-thirds the amount 
carried in previous seasons. The lum
ber business in New England is im
proving slowly and will in all proba
bility continue to from now on. Prices 

unchanged and wholesalers look for 
a drop in prices in the spring. Boston 
prices are as follows: Rail shipments: 
bpruce—10 and 12 Inch dimensions, $21; 
» inch and under dimensions, $19; 10 
and 12 inch random lengths, 10 feet 
and up, $20.50; 2x3, 2x4,2x5, 2x7 and 3x4 
10 feet and up, $17; all other random 
lengths. 9 inches and under, 10 feet up, 
♦18 to 18.50; merchantable boards, 5-in! 
?Qna ,up’ Ш; matched boards, $18.50 to 
19 ' bundled furring, random lengths, 
ÏV s> *17- Shingles—Cedar ex., $3.35 to 
S-E; do., clear; $2.85; do.. 2nds, $2.25;

con- 1Ü.th and ardor, 
and coldness 

Mnderë all effective 1lil
l

in hlood 
was

THE LATE CAPT. DAY.
A number of people drove out 

terday morning to Long Reach to pay 
their last token of respect to the late 
Capt. James Day, whose funeral took 
place at one o’clock. Capt. Day was 
fifty-eight years of age and a well- 
known figure in the city. It was but 
a few days ago he was seen coming In 
with a load of hay. The weather was 
bitterly cold and it Is thought he then 
contracted pneumonia, which . caused 
his death on Wednesday last. Day’s 
Landing, where the captain built a 
wharf and shed, is well known to pick- 
nickers. He possessed an excellent 
farta at the foot of Long Reach and 

11fe*lene resident of the district. 
At the time the breakwater wae con
structed many will remember Capt. Day 
was engaged carrying materials in his 
woodhoat to the spot. He leaves a wife, 
to whom he was only wedded last fall, 
and a son by his first wife settled, in 
the Northwest.

»The doctors say 
Before illyes- rli:
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as no one else 
could possibly love, and, poor girl, sh* 
believed him. She left roe for him and 
they went awgy together. She went tà 
Conquer the world; to grasp some ef 
life’s gifts he said should be hers for 
the asking. She went with high hepes, 
and after two years there she fies.

was
British Columbia the laist half year 

got $258,080 as the province's share of 
the Chinese head tax. This half year 
tt is almost nil, as immigration has 
practically ceased.

MADRID, Jan. 28.—As antcome of a 
heated altercation tn the chamber of 
deputies today concerning the Appoint
ment of Metis!gner Nozaleda to the 
archbiahogric ef Valencia, Minister of 
War Linares and Deputy Sorinac are 
to fight % duel and has# appointed

Ж
: I

ten. Badges
о. join^tiTLSSi STÉ

me told me. however, with her lat- «WeUe deniers. It I» eetiSceeej; 5 
breath, that hes life was net »Ail of tiweegateb te b3K# te

th! n; in
to all jGeoige Buchanan, of Kaslo, has been 

appointed Inspector of lead bounties at
а ААІЖЯ ot a aear a*4 expenses.
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